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Details of Visit:

Author: well bent
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/08/05 13.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Blue Ice - the well-known double green doors, just off Constitution Hill and a short distance from
Snow Hill Station. Never the neatest of establishments but it's really starting to look shabby now and
could do with brightening up. The area isn't the best but it's ok during the day, with plenty of on-
street meter parking available.  

The Lady:

Gorgeous brunette, size 8-10. Big dark eyes, long straight hair, perky boobs and neatly trimmed
bush. Looked about 20-22 and approx 5'7. Really lovely looking girl. 

The Story:

After being led to the room by the new (very friendly) maid and sorting out the cash, it was a full 10
minutes before Chloe entered, looking fabulous in her skimpy white underwear.

Massage to begin, which was nice but felt a bit detached with Chloe sitting on the edge of the bed.

The usual OWO was available, which Chloe performed with a cheeky smile and plenty of eye
contact. However CIM was definitely off the menu (twice she asked me not to get anything near her
face). Also no french kissing.

Chloe was friendly but lacked the spontaneity of other Blue Ice girls - any movements or positions
had to be requested. Consequently this experience, though still enjoyable at times, felt rather flat.

Chloe is a lovely looking girl, but I think I've become spoiled by some of the truly excellent punts I've
enjoyed at this establishment recently. I would still recommend Chloe as she is better than many
recent punts I've had in Brum, but I'll be keeping my cash for some of the other Blue Ice girls who
offer a genuine GFE for the same price. 
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